ABSTRACT A root pressure probe has been used to measure the root pressure (P,) exerted by excised main roots of young maize plants (Zea Mays L.). Defined gradients of hydrostatic and osmotic pressure could be set up between root xylem and medium to induce radial water flows across the root cylinder in both directions. The hydraulic conductivity of the root (Lpr) was evaluated from root pressure relaxations. When permeating solutes were added to the medium, biphasic root pressure relaxations were observed with water and solute phases and root pressure minim (maxima) which allowed the estimation of permeability (Ps,) and reflection coefficients (5ff) of roots. Reflection coefficients were: ethanol, 0.27; mannitol, 0.74; sucrose, 0.54; PEG 1000, 0.82; NaCl, 0.64; KNO3, 0.67, and permeability coefficients (in 10-meters per second): ethanol, 4.7; sucrose, 1.6; and NaCI, 5.7. Lp, was very different for osmotic and hydrostatic gradients. For hydrostatic gradients Lp, was 1. 10-7 meters per second per megapasal, whereas in osmotic experiments the hydraulic conductivity was found to be an order of magnitude lower. For hydrostatic gnrdients, the exosmotic Lp, was about 15% larger than the endosmotic, whereas in osmotic experiments the polarity in the water movement was reversed. These results either suggest effects of unstirred layers at the osmotic barrier in the root, an asymmetrical barrier, and/or mechanical effects. Measurements of the hydraulic conductivity of individual root cortex cells revealed an Lp similar to Lp, (hydrostatic). It is concluded that, in the presence of external hydrostatic gradients, water moves primarily in the apoplast, whereas in the presence of osmotic gnrdients this component is much smaler in relation to the cell-to-cell component (symplasmic plus transcellular transport).
The hydraulic resistance of the root is an important factor in the water relations ofplants. To a large extent, the root resistance will determine the water status of the shoot because, next to the stomata, the root usually offers the highest resistance to water within the soil/plant/atmosphere continuum. The hydraulic conductance of the root (Lpr * A,)3 is a rather complex parameter I Supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft with grant Ste 319/1-2 to E. S. 2Present address: Lehrstuhl fur Pflanzenokologie, Universitiat Bayreuth, UniversitiitsstraBe 30, D-8580 Bayreuth, FRG. 3Abbreviations: P, = root pressure; P = cell turgor pressure; Jvr = radial water transport across the root; Lp, = root hydraulic conductivity; Lp = cell hydraulic conductivity; Ps, = permeability coefficient of root for solute 's'; asr = reflection coefficient of root for solute 's'; es = elastic modulus of measuring system e, = elastic modulus of xylem; V, = which depends on the root structure and anatomy as well as on the pattern by which different parts of the root contribute to the overall water transport at different stages of root development. Also, different tissues within the root cylinder (rhizodermis, cortex, endodermis, stele) may offer different resistances to the radial movement of water which has to cross several cell layers arranged in series. For each of the tissues, there are different parallel pathways, namely, the path around cells (apoplasmic path), the symplasmic pathway via plasmodesmata, and the transcellular pathway which involves a crossing of two membranes per cell layer.
It has been found that the Lp, of plant roots depends on the absolute value of the water flow per m2 of root surface ( Jv in m3 m-2 s_') in that Lp, increases with increasing Jv, (for reviews, see Refs. 27 and 37) . The dependence of Lp, on JvK has been interpreted by dilution effects in the root xylem which suggest that the observed nonlinearity of flow and water potential is only apparent (7) or by changes in the relative contribution of apoplasmic and symplasmic transport (27) . A number of observa- tions suggest that Lp, is also dependent on root metabolism, since inhibitors such as CCCP and KCN reduce Lp, (28) . Furthermore, plant hormones such as ABA and kinetin affect Jvr and Lp, (e.g. Refs. 3 and 27) . Because inhibitors and hormones also influence the solute flow across the root ( Jsr), is has been concluded that the changes in Lpr result from an interaction between water and solute flows, although there are exceptions which show that Jsr may not be influenced by JvK (30) . However, an ability of the plant to regulate Lpr by controlling the membrane Lp or the resistance of the symplast cannot be completely excluded (27) . At (32) , could perhaps be used to overcome some of the difficulties. The technique uses for the measurement the root pressure naturally developed by plants. Stationary root pressures can be measured and manipulated in excised roots in order to induce water flows across the root cylinder which can then be monitored. Flows can be induced by either hydrostatic or osmotic gradients. The measurements at the organ level can be combined with those at the cell level using the cell pressure probe ( 17) . The root pressure probe has been already applied to segments of young barley roots where the combination with cell measurements suggested a substantial contribution of the cellto-cell pathway (symplasmic plus transcellular) to the total water transport (32) .
In the following paper, we extend these measurements of root hydraulic resistances and water pathways using maize roots for which a considerable amount of data of Lpr already exists in the literature (2, 3, 16, (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) 28) . As for barley, measurements were performed on the organ and cell level in order to get a more detailed insight into transport mechanisms. Furthermore, the root pressure probe technique has been extended to allow the measurement of interacting solute transport. Passive solute permeation (permeability coefficients) and reflection coefficients are determined in the same experiment along with the root pressure measurements.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Plant Material. Maize seeds (Zea mays L. cv B73 x Mo 17) were treated with 1% NaOCl solution and thoroughly rinsed with distilled water. They were then stored in the dark on filter paper soaked with 0.5 mM CaSO4 solution at 23°C for 2 to 3 d for germination. In order to induce the development of the root system the seedlings were planted on vermiculite also soaked with 0.5 mm CaSO4 for another 2 to 3 d period before they were transferred to hydroculture. The medium ('Johnson-solution' as modified by Epstein [6] ) contained (in mM): 1.5 KNO3, 1.0 Ca(NO3)2, 0.5 NH4H2PO4, 0.25 MgSO4 along with a micronutrient solution. The plants used for the experiments ranged in age between 5 and 13 d. The root systems were 89 to 340 mm long. In root pressure probe experiments, end segments of the main root were used which were excised at a length of 45 to 128 mm. Main roots of this length should already contain different developmental states of the endodermis (primary, secondary, and tertiary endodermis). The segments varied in diameter from 0.7 to 1.2 mm. For some end segments of the main roots, the cell dimensions were also estimated under the microscope from longitudinal and cross sections, approximating the cells as cylinders. These data were used to evaluate water relations parameters of individual root cells (hydraulic conductivity, Lp, and volumetric elastic modulus, e) at different positions within the root cortex (see below) by combining the data. At a distance of 25 to 50 mm from the root apex and a depth from the root surface to 300 gAm, the diameters of the cortical cells ranged between 26 and 43 gm and the lengths between 205 and 305 ,gm. The diameters of epidermal cells were about half of those of the cortical cells. The volume of the root xylem was also estimated from cross sections of the roots at different positions. The xylem volume ranged between 8.7 and 15.9% of the total volume of the excised roots with an average at 12.3%.
Measurement of Root Pressure (Pr) and of Hydraulic Conductivity (Lpr) of Root Segments. P, and Lpr were measured in a way similar to that previously described for barley roots (32) . The root segments were tightly connected with the root pressure probe inserting them through a silicone seal (Fig. 1) . The cylindrical seal was prepared from liquid silicone material (Xantopren plus from Bayer, Leverkusen, FRG). The inner diameter of the seal was adapted to the diameter of individual root segments. This type of seal fulfilled the necessary requirements of being water-tight even at pressures of several bars and, at the same time, not interrupting the water flow across the xylem nor damaging the root and causing leaks.
The root pressure probe was, in principle, similar to the pressure probe used for giant algal cells (cf Ref. 33) . It consisted of a pressure chamber filled with silicone oil to which a capillary was attached with an internal diameter of 200 gm (Fig. 1) . The microcapillary was connected on the other side with the seal for the root segment. A pressure transducer within the chamber continuously measured P,. The chamber and part of the microcapillary were filled with silicone oil, whereas the rest was filled with distilled water (or 0.5 mm CaSO4 solution) so that a meniscus formed between oil and water within the capillary. This meniscus served as a reference during the measurements and could be followed under the microscope. The whole system was filled first with water and oil without any air bubbles and was then connected with the excised root. Under these conditions, the Pr developed by the segment could be measured. Stationary root pressures (Pro) were usually obtained after a period of 1 to 2 h after fixing the root to the probe. Root pressures of individual roots could be recorded for several hours. The compressibility of the measuring system (volume, Vs; see Fig. 1 (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) 40) . Data were obtained for different cell layers, whereby the position of a cell was estimated from the depth of insertion of the tip of the cell pressure probe.
RESULTS
A typical example of hydrostatic relaxations from which the hydraulic conductivity of the root segments was calculated is given in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the relaxation processes were rather short (Tw,2 = 10-20 s). Furthermore, Pro PrE in both the exosmotic and the endosmotic experiments; this is due to concentration effects in the xylem (see Materials and Methods and Appendix A). For the exosmotic experiments, the fact that PrE> Pro is a good indication of the tightness of the seal around the excised root and ofthe behavior ofthe root as an osmometer. Osmotic relaxation curves are shown in Figure 3 for different osmotic solutes (NaCl, KNO3, sucrose, mannitol, and ethanol). It can be seen that for rather permeating solutes such as NaCl or ethanol complete biphasic relaxation curves are obtained. For the other, less permeating substances (KNO3, mannitol), only the first 'water phase' is shown. The osmotic responses were reversible, i.e. upon a reduction of the osmotic concentration the reverse effects occurred (see trace for NaCl in Fig. 3 ).
In Table I water relations parameters obtained from hydrostatic and osmotic experiments with excised root segments of the main branch of the maize roots are summarized. The data given for the hydraulic conductivity (Lp,) represent average values for the entire segments. Differences in Lp, along the root which have been reported for maize (2, 28) and other species (13) have not been resolved in this paper. As indicated by the ranges in Table   I , large variations were found in both hydrostatic and osmotic
Lp, values which may be due to differences between roots and also include differences in the variation of Lp, along the roots. However, the hydrostatic Lp, was significantly different from the osmotic in both the endosmotic and exosmotic relaxations (ttest; P < 0.001). The mean values of osmotic Lp, (1.1 and 1.7. I0-' m * s-' MPa7') were by nearly an order ofmagnitude smaller than the hydrostatic Lp, (1.2 and 0.9. 10-7 m.s' MPa-'). This suggests that, depending on the physical nature of the driving force, there is a substantial difference in water transport. The maize root, thus, behaves differently from the barley root for which it has been found that Lp, (hydrostatic) = Lp, (osmotic) (32) (see "Discussion").
In Table II Time,t (s) presented which clearly indicate the large differences in the Lpr obtained by the two types of experiments. We also present the correlation coefficients for the exponential fit by which krex and k' values were obtained. The coefficients were close to unity. Only a single phase could be detected in the pressure/time curves within the limits of accuracy.
A polarity in the water movement is also indicated in Tables  I and II . In hydrostatic experiments it was found that the hydraulic resistance for the exosmotic water flow was, on average, about 15% smaller (Lprex larger) than the endosmotic. The corresponding ratios of Lpren/Lprex were significantly different from unity (t-test; P < 0.001). The polarity was inversed in the osmotic experiments (t-test; P < 0.01). To our knowledge, such a polarity of water movement across roots has not yet been reported. It has not been detected for barley using the same technique.
The average stationary root pressure exerted by maize root segments was Pro = 0.12 MPa (Table I ). This value is somewhat lower than the values published by Miller (22) (23) (24) for the same species but similar to the values obtained for barley (32 (32) .
We have to note that in some cells (7 ior in root cells of wheat. He also used the cell pressure probe and, by measuring volume relaxations (38) , was able to indirectly demonstrate the closing of plasmodesmata from changes of the symplast volume.
The results obtained for reflection and permeability coefficients (Table IV ) do show that biphasic pressure relaxation curves can be used to evaluate the coefficients following a theory adapted from that used for algae and higher plant cells (33, 36) . Data have been obtained for some electrolytes and nonelectrolytes. They indicate that the uptake of permeating solutes into the root xylem can be directly followed by root pressure measurements. The ra, values of entire roots were significantly smaller than those of individual cells.
DISCUSSION
The results obtained in this paper show that large differences in the hydraulic properties of maize roots exist depending on whether osmotic or hydrostatic driving forces are involved in water transport. The nature of the driving force also affects the polarity in the water movement across the root. Furthermore, it is demonstrated that the root pressure probe technique is able to measure solute movements across the root besides that of water and to evaluate interactions between flows. However, before these findings are discussed in detail some possible sources of error in the measurements have to be considered.
Two serious arguments against the root pressure probe technique are that excision might change transport properties of roots and that working in the range of positive pressures only is not representative for the situation met in the transpiring plant where negative tensions are exerted within the xylem. Both arguments have to be taken seriously. However, the application of negative pressures (tensions) to the xylem over longer time intervals using the probe causes, at present, enormous technical difficulties. We would like to point out that positive pressures in the xylem also occur naturally during guttation. In any case, the evaluation of hydraulic resistances and of water relations parameters of roots from experiments at a few bar of positive xylem pressure seems to represent a much more 'physiological' condition than pressurizing roots in pressure chambers which may cause substantial changes in ion transport (see discussion in Ref. 27 ).
The absolute values of the root hydraulic conductivity (Lpr), found for both osmotic and hydrostatic experiments, are within the range of data given in the literature for maize and other species (Table V) . Most of the literature data on Lpr have been obtained by applying osmotic gradients, and there are only few data which refer to hydrostatic gradients or to a mixture of both. It is interesting that, at least for some species, there is a difference between osmotic and hydrostatic Lp, similar to that found in this paper when literature values are compared (Table V) . This refers to maize, bean, sunflower, and soybean, but not to tomato and barley. The differences of one order of magnitude found between osmotic and hydrostatic Lpr point to differences in the transport mechanisms. The comparison between cell data (Table  III) and root data shows that for hydrostatic gradients the apoplasmic transport component is dominant, whereas for osmotic gradients the contribution of this component should be much smaller. In osmotic experiments, there should be a substantial contribution of the cell-to-cell component (symplasmic plus transcellular transport) to the overall radial water flow.
The result that hydrostatic and osmotic resistances differ largely has been also reported for other tissues using pressure techniques. Steudle and Boyer (31) found differences of 1 to 2 orders of magnitude between hydrostatically and osmotically driven water transport in the growing hypocotyl of soybean, when perfusion and hydration techniques were applied. The radial hydrostatic perfusion of hypocotyl segments yielded Lpr values which were of the same order or even larger than the cell Lp (apoplasmic transport), whereas hydration of the tissue via the xylem was a slow process which could be only interpreted in terms of a cell-to-cell movement of water. Similarly, the midrib tissue of maize leaves showed quite different transport properties in the absence and in the presence of external hydrostatic gradients (39) . In barley roots (32) , the situation was different. No significant differences in osmotic and hydrostatic Lpr were found (Table V) al. (14) . These authors measured the proportion between apoplasmic and total flow across the root using a dye method and found that it could be varied with the pressure applied to the roots. The different results for different species suggest structural differences between different root tissues. Differences between osmotic and hydrostatic experiments could be explained by the fact that osmotic gradients in the apoplast should not be very effective (as compared with hydrostatic), because of the low reflection coefficient of this structure ((TraP°). The water flow ( J?,o) driven by an osmotic gradient (Ar) in the apoplast should be given by: J,r°= a,apo. araP°. Lprapo -Ar/d (6) where araPO is the fraction ofthe mean cross section ofthe apoplast path, LPra1' the hydraulic conductivity of the apoplast, and d the tissue thickness. Jar could be quite high in plant tissues, although araP°is only of the order of a few percent, because Lp,"' is rather large. However, if grapo is close to zero, the contribution of the osmotic flow in the apoplast should become small. In this case, the cell-to-cell path could become important, even though water has to cross quite a number of membrane layers on its passage across the tissue or root.
The differences between the hydraulic resistances of barley and maize roots suggest differences in the hydraulic conductance ofthe apoplast which may structurally be localized in the endodermis. For young barley roots the Casparian strip seems to be rather tight so that the submicroscopic interfibrillar spaces are interrupted, whereas for the maize root this may not be so, so that a hydrostatic pressure gradient may cause a large flow across the endodermis. It is obvious that, if this picture is correct, the hydrostatic Lpr of roots like barley or maize should vary with the developmental state of the endodermis. Another reason for the high hydraulic conductivity of maize roots may be found in a large number of secondary initials which have been shown to cause a temporary breach in the Casparian strip (26) . These initials could cause an inherent leak in the young main roots used in this paper and could perhaps also explain some of the differences mentioned in the Results section in the absolute values ofPro measured by Miller (who used complete root systems where the percentage of well developed secondary roots was much larger) and in this paper. However, it has to be pointed out that the absolute values of LPr have been the same in both studies.
The polarity of water movement found in hydrostatic as well as in osmotic experiments may be due to several reasons. The most important are probably: (a) unstirred layer effects, (b) the presence of a double or multilayer membrane system. and (c) simple mechanical effects which increase Lpr at increased P,. In the calculation of Lpr from hydrostatic experiments possible effects of the dilution or concentration of xylem sap during the relaxations have been accounted for by using an empirical equation (Eq. 1) (see also Eq. 16A). However, there may be sweep away and concentration polarization effects not only within the xylem (which should be influenced by differences in Lp, along the root; see Appendix A), but also within the complex osmotic barrier of the root which may be comprised not only by the endodermis. If these effects depend on the direction of flow (e.g. by a dependence of the thickness of unstirred layers within or at the osmotic barrier on the flow direction: see discussion in Ref. 15 , pp. 383-384) the polarity could be accounted for by unstirred layer effects. The second possibility could be that the treatment of the root as a simple two compartment system (as done in this paper) has to be extended. There could be at least two osmotic barriers with different properties (Lp, ao, P7) terminating water and solute flow. For example, if an outer (more permeable) barrier is represented by the endodermis/hypodermis complex or by the entire cortex and an inner (more dense) barrier by the endodermis, a polarity in Lp, as found for maize, could be easily accounted for by this asymmetrical structure provided that the reflection coefficient of the outer barrier is smaller than that of the inner one ( 15, 18, 40 seems to be rather unlikely, because there is no reason why it should not occur during endosmosis. A filling of intercellular spaces during repeated relaxation experiments could not be observed. Because ofthe complexity ofthe system it is, at present, hard to envisage which of the effects mentioned contributes most to the observed polarity. In order to rule out the double membrane hypothesis, the use of root preparations without stele ('sleeves') (1 1, 12) would be desirable as well as measurements of the Lp of the endodermis using the cell pressure probe. These measurements could help to get quantitative information about the Lp of different barriers in series.
The inverse polarity found in the osmotic experiments is even more difficult to explain in terms of effects like those mentioned above. However, it seems likely that concentration polarization effects in the xylem and diffusion processes within the 'osmotic barrier' (i.e. unstirred layer effects) could play a role (see above and Appendix B). Polarization effects could be enhanced if there were regions of high Lpr along the root. Thus, to decide the origin of the differences in the osmotic Lpr a more detailed analysis of Lp, along the root would be desirable.
From the data presented and from the literature data summarized in Table V it seems likely that a dependence of the root hydraulic resistance on the nature of the driving force is also found in other species. The same may be true for the polarity and would be important from a physiological as well as from an ecological point of view. For example, the uptake of water due to tensions in the xylem (hydrostatic gradient) could cause larger water flows across the root than an equivalent change in the osmotic pressure ofthe soil due to salinity or ofthe xylem during osmoregulation. Hydration experiments (31) suggest that matric forces should have an effect similar to osmotic gradients. Furthermore, the dependence of water flow on the nature of the driving force and on the flow direction could contribute to the variation of the hydraulic resistance of roots which has been observed in many experiments.
The experiments with permeating solutes show that the root pressure probe could be used to get quantitative data for solute transport in roots. Reflection and permeability coefficients of roots can be evaluated by adapting the theory already used for cells (33, 36) to the root. The reflection coefficients obtained for maize roots were substantially smaller than those of individual cells (see data given in Ref. 33) particularly for solutes which are thought to be 'impermeable' (PEG, mannitol, sucrose, and NaCl). The rather low reflection coefficients may be questioned because they suggest a rather leaky root which may not function properly and should leak nutrients taken up by active processes to a considerable extent. However, our as, values are not contradictory in this sense because the P,r values rather than q, determine the 'leakiness' of a root. The latter are of an order which does allow a proper function. For example, if Psr is of the order of l-9 to 10`0 m s-' for nutrients as it might be suggested from the experiments shown in Figure 3 (see trace for KNO3), a maximum leak rate (Jsr = Psr(Cx-Cm) can be calculated using a difference in osmotic concentrations between xylem and medium of60 mOsmol (= 0.15 MPa difference in osmotic pressure).
This results in a Js, = 6 nmol m 2 s7' for Psr = 10`0 m-s-', a rate which is still substantially lower than the uptake rates for the main solutes as they have been measured in exudation and tracer experiments (e.g. 30-200 nmol m2 s-' for K+ and Clfor maize; for references see Ref. 1). The finding that for maize quite normal Psr values are correlated with fairly low Usr values may point to a "correlation" between both parameters different from that observed for cell membranes.
In principle, the finding of rather low reflection coefficients agrees with the rather rare and sometimes contradictory estimates for as, reported in the literature. For example, the data of Mees and Weatherley (19) for tomato yield a asr = 0.76 for the nutrients present in the medium, whereas for maize and soybean ar = 0.85 and asr = 0.90 are given, respectively (8, 23) . For root segments of maize from which the stele had been removed, also much larger asr values are reported (sucrose: 0.98; NaCl: 0.99; urea: 0.85-0.97) (11, 12) . These discrepancies are probably due to technical difficulties which include uncertainties resulting from unstirred layers. We agree with Dainty et al. (5) that some caution is needed against an easy acceptance of low asr values because of unstirred layer effects which reduce the effective osmotic gradient (RT * C,,,, and RT -Cx0 in Eqs. 18B and 25B).
However, with the root pressure probe these effects can be accounted for, since the solute permeation (diffusion) across the root is also measured and the given values of Psr incorporate unstirred layers. Since the reflection coefficients are corrected for solute flow, the asr values given are corrected values, at least to some extent.
In this paper, interactions between water flows across roots and passive solute flows have been dealt with. However, it is obvious that, in principle, the active transport of nutrients could also be followed with the root pressure probe provided that the changes in the osmotic pressure of the xylem caused by active transport are sufficiently large or that the root probe is sufficiently sensitive so that they can be resolved. 
WATER TRANSPORT IN MAIZE ROOTS
is different for endosmotic experiments because the uptake of water causes a convection of solution out of the cut end of the root into the measuring system (Fig. 1) 
